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What is This?
An Evidence-Based Model of Work Engagement

Arnold B. Bakker
Erasmus University Rotterdam

Abstract

Employees who are engaged in their work are fully connected with their work roles. They are bursting with energy, dedicated to their work, and immersed in their work activities. This article presents an overview of the concept of work engagement. I discuss the antecedents and consequences of engagement. These resources gain their salience in the context of high job demands. Engaged workers are more open to new information, more productive, and more willing to go the extra mile. Moreover, engaged workers proactively change their work environment in order to stay engaged. The findings of previous studies are integrated in an overall model that can be used to develop work engagement and advance job performance in today's workplace.
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Do you remember the last time you were really fascinated by a speaker who was explaining something very energetically and passionately? Do you recall the occasion you had a connecting flight and airport service officers were doing their utmost to help you get to the right gate in time? The persons you met during these occasions were engaged in their work—they put their selves in their work by doing it the best way they could.

In this article, I discuss the phenomenon of work engagement and its antecedents and consequences. Additionally, I outline how engaged employees stay engaged—how they take initiative and create changes in how their work is performed. The literature review is summarized in an overall evidence-based model of work engagement illustrating that engaged workers are proactive job crafters who mobilize their own job challenges and job resources.

Work Engagement

Kahn (1990) was one of the first to theorize about work engagement. He described engaged employees as being fully physically, cognitively, and emotionally connected with their work roles. Engagement refers to focused energy that is directed toward organizational goals (Macey, Schneider, Barbera, & Young, 2009). Engaged employees are more likely to work harder through increased levels of discretionary effort than are those who are disengaged.

There are several definitions of engagement (see Albrecht, 2010; Bakker & Leiter, 2010), but Schaufeli and Bakker (2004) proposed what is arguably the most often used definition of work engagement: an active, positive work-related state that is characterized by vigor, dedication, and absorption. Vigor refers to high levels of energy and mental resilience while working, whereas dedication refers to being strongly involved in one’s work and experiencing a sense of significance, enthusiasm, and challenge. Absorption is characterized by being fully concentrated and happily engrossed in work, such that time passes quickly.

Work engagement is different from job satisfaction in that it combines high work pleasure (dedication) with high activation (vigor, absorption); job satisfaction is typically a more passive form of employee well-being. Work engagement is different from work-related flow in that it refers to a longer performance episode; flow typically refers to a peak experience that may last only 1 hour or even less. Finally, work engagement is different from motivation, in that it also refers to cognition (absorption) and affect (vigor)—in addition to motivation (dedication). Not surprisingly then, work engagement is a better predictor of job performance than are many earlier constructs.

Most studies to date have looked at differences between individuals regarding work engagement using the validated...
Utrecht Work Engagement Scale and the possible reasons for these differences—for example, working conditions and personal resources (Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004; Xanthopoulou, Bakker, Demerouti & Schaufeli, 2009a). However, recent studies have shown that engagement may also fluctuate within persons from day to day. Depending on what happens during the day, employees show higher or lower levels of engagement in their work activities.

**Drivers of Work Engagement**

**Job resources**

Previous studies have consistently shown that job resources such as social support from colleagues, performance feedback, skill variety, autonomy, and learning opportunities are positively associated with work engagement (Albrecht, 2010; Bakker & Demerouti, 2008). Job resources refer to those physical, social, or organizational aspects of the job that may (a) reduce job demands and the associated physiological and psychological costs; (b) be functional in achieving work goals; or (c) stimulate personal growth, learning, and development (Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004). Hence, resources are not only necessary to deal with (high) job demands—they also are important in their own right.

Job resources are assumed to play either an intrinsic motivational role because they foster employees’ growth, learning, and development or an extrinsic motivational role because they are instrumental in achieving work goals. In the former case, job resources fulfill basic human needs, such as the needs for autonomy, relatedness, and competence (Deci & Ryan, 1985). For instance, proper feedback fosters learning, thereby increasing job competence, whereas decision latitude and social support satisfy the need for autonomy and the need to belong, respectively.

Job resources may also play an extrinsic motivational role, because resourceful work environments foster the willingness to dedicate one’s efforts to the work task. In such environments, it is likely that the task will be completed successfully and that the goal will be attained. For instance, supportive colleagues and performance feedback increase the likelihood of being successful in achieving one’s work goals. In either case, be it through the satisfaction of basic needs or through the achievement of work goals, the outcome is positive, and engagement is likely to occur (Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004).

Consistent with these notions about the motivational role of job resources, several studies have shown a positive relationship between job resources and work engagement. For example, in their 3-year panel study among 2,555 Finnish dentists, Hakanen, Perhoniemi, and Toppinen-Tanner (2008) found that job resources, such as the opportunity to be creative (craftsmanship) and positive feedback about the direct results of work, predicted work engagement—which, in turn, predicted personal initiative and innovativeness. In a similar vein, in their study among managers and executives of a Dutch telecom company, Schaufeli, Bakker, and Van Rhenen (2009) found that changes in job resources predicted engagement over a period of 1 year. Specifically, results showed that increases in social support, autonomy, opportunities to learn, and performance feedback were positive predictors of future work engagement and (reduced) registered sickness absenteeism.

It is important to note that job resources become salient and gain their motivational potential when employees are confronted with high job demands (e.g., quantitative, emotional, and cognitive demands). Hakanen, Bakker, and Demerouti (2005) tested this hypothesized interaction between job demands and job resources in a sample of Finnish dentists employed in the public sector. It was hypothesized and found that job resources (e.g., variability in the required professional skills, peer contacts) were most beneficial in maintaining work engagement under conditions of high job demands (e.g., workload, unfavorable physical environment). Similar findings have been reported by Bakker, Hakanen, Demerouti, and Xanthopoulou (2007). In their study of Finnish teachers working in elementary, secondary, and vocational schools, they found that job resources particularly influenced work engagement when teachers were confronted with high levels of pupil misconduct. Particularly supervisor support, innovativeness, appreciation, and organizational climate were important job resources for teachers that helped them cope with demanding interactions with students.

**Personal resources**

Personal resources are positive self-evaluations that are linked to resiliency and refer to individuals’ sense of their ability to successfully control and have an impact on their environment (Hobfoll, Johnson, Ennis, & Jackson, 2003). It has been convincingly shown that such positive self-evaluations predict goal setting, motivation, performance, job and life satisfaction, and other desirable outcomes (for a review, see Judge, Van Vianen, & De Pater, 2004). The reason for this is that the higher an individual’s personal resources, the more positive the person’s self-regard and the more goal self-concordance is expected to be experienced. Individuals with goal self-concordance are intrinsically motivated to pursue their goals, and as a result, they trigger higher performance and satisfaction.

Several authors have investigated the relationships between personal resources and work engagement. For example, it has been shown that self-esteem, self-efficacy, locus of control, and the abilities to perceive and regulate emotions are positive predictors of work engagement (for an overview, see Albrecht, 2010). In their longitudinal survey and diary studies, Xanthopoulou, Bakker, Demerouti, and Schaufeli (2009a, 2009b) examined the role of three personal resources (self-efficacy, organizational-based self-esteem, and optimism) in predicting work engagement. Results showed that engaged employees are highly self-efficacious; they believe they are able to meet the demands they face in a broad array of contexts. In addition,
engaged workers have the tendency to believe that they will generally experience good outcomes in life (optimistic) and believe they can satisfy their needs by participating in roles within the organization (self-esteem).

Engagement–Performance Link
There are at least four reasons why engaged workers perform better than nonengaged workers. First, engaged employees often experience positive emotions, including gratitude, joy, and enthusiasm. These positive emotions seem to broaden people’s thought–action repertoire, implying that they constantly work on their personal resources (Fredrickson, 2001). Second, engaged workers experience better health. This means that they can focus and dedicate all their skills and energy resources to their work. Third, as will be illustrated later, engaged employees create their own job and personal resources. Finally, engaged workers transfer their engagement to others in their immediate environment (Bakker & Xanthopoulou, 2009). Since in most organizations performance is the result of collaborative effort, the engagement of one person may transfer to others and indirectly improve team performance.

To date, several studies have shown that work engagement is positively related to job performance (e.g., in-role performance, that is, officially required outcomes and behaviors that directly serve the goals of the organization; creativity; organizational citizenship behavior). For example, Bakker, Demerouti, and Verbeke (2004) showed that engaged employees received higher ratings from their colleagues on in-role and extra-role performance (discretionary behaviors on the part of an employee that are believed to directly promote the effective functioning of an organization, without necessarily directly influencing a person’s target productivity), indicating that engaged employees perform well and are willing to go the extra mile. Further, in their study of employees working in Spanish restaurants and hotels, Salanova, Agut, and Peiró (2005) showed that employee ratings of organizational resources, engagement, and service climate were positively related to customer ratings of employee performance and customer loyalty.

In their recent study of Greek employees working in fast-food restaurants, Xanthopoulou, Bakker, Demerouti, and Schaufeli (2009b) expanded this research and made a compelling case for the predictive value of work engagement for performance on a daily basis. Participants were asked to fill in a survey and a diary booklet for 5 consecutive days. Consistent with hypotheses, results showed that employees were more engaged on days that were characterized by many job resources. Daily job resources like supervisor coaching and team atmosphere contributed to employees’ personal resources (day levels of optimism, self-efficacy, and self-esteem), which, in turn, contributed to daily engagement. Importantly, this study clearly showed that engaged employees perform better on a daily basis. The higher employees’ levels of daily engagement, the higher their objective financial returns.

Overall Model of Work Engagement
The evidence regarding the antecedents and consequences of work engagement can be organized in an overall model of work engagement (Bakker & Demerouti, 2008; see Fig. 1). According to this model, job resources such as social support from colleagues and supervisors, performance feedback, skill variety, and autonomy start a motivational process that leads to more work engagement and consequently to higher performance. In addition, the model postulates that job resources become more salient and gain their motivational potential when employees are confronted with high job demands (e.g., workload, emotional demands, and mental demands). Further, Xanthopoulou and her colleagues (2009a, 2009b) have shown that job and personal resources are mutually related and that personal resources can be independent predictors of work engagement. Thus, employees who score high on optimism, self-efficacy, resilience, and self-esteem are well able to mobilize their job resources and generally are more engaged in their work.

The model of work engagement is graphically depicted in Figure 1. As can be seen, I assume that job resources and personal resources independently or in combination predict work engagement. Further, job and personal resources particularly have a positive impact on engagement when job demands are high. Work engagement, in turn, has a positive impact on job performance. Importantly, the feedback loop in the model shows how employees who are engaged and perform well are able to create their own resources (job crafting), which then foster engagement over time and create a positive gain spiral.

It should be noted that the relationships in Figure 1 do not refer only to differences between persons but also to
differences within persons over time. That is, on days when an individual employee is exposed to more job resources (like support from colleagues, feedback from the supervisor, and interesting contacts with customers), she should experience higher levels of state work engagement and consequently perform better. Such days should also evoke more behaviors known as job-crafting (see below), which then result in higher levels of job and personal resources (e.g., optimism, self-efficacy) on these specific days.

**Engagement and job crafting**

Remember the examples with which I started this article—the energetic and passionate speaker and the service officers who were helping you get your connecting flight. These engaged employees showed active, positive, and even proactive behavior. Indeed, engaged employees are not passive actors in work environments but instead actively change their work environment if needed. Employees may actively change the content or design of their jobs by choosing tasks, negotiating different job content, and assigning meaning to their tasks or jobs. This process of employees shaping their jobs has been referred to as job crafting (Wrzesniewski & Dutton, 2001). As a consequence of job crafting, employees may be able to increase their person-job fit and to experience enhanced meaning in their work.

Tims, Bakker, and Derks (in press) argue that job crafting is a specific form of proactive behavior in which employees initiate changes in their levels of job demands and job resources. Job crafting enables employees to fit their jobs to their personal knowledge, skills, and abilities on the one hand and to their preferences and needs on the other. Consistent with this view, Tims and her colleagues found that engagement had a positive relationship with colleague ratings of job crafting. Engaged employees were most likely to increase their job resources—for example, by asking for feedback from their supervisor and mobilizing their social network. Additionally, engaged employees were most likely to increase their own job demands in order to create a more challenging work environment. For example, they were most likely to start new projects.

**Current issues in engagement**

Although research on work engagement is flourishing, there are still many lessons to be learned about engagement. For example, not all researchers agree on the definition and measurement of engagement. Although most authors use the three-dimensional model of Schaufeli and Bakker (2004)—including vigor, dedication, and absorption—some authors have argued that the definition should include a behavioral dimension (Macey et al., 2009). In addition, not much is known about how leaders influence their followers’ engagement and the mechanisms that explain this influence. Do leaders set the stage for follower engagement by offering the right mix between job demands and resources? Do effective leaders fulfill their followers’ basic needs for competence, autonomy, and relatedness? Future research should try to answer these questions by conducting multilevel studies of leaders and their followers. Furthermore, it is conceivable that more engagement is not always better. Employees cannot always be engaged; they need moments of absence and opportunities for recovery. It is plausible that—even on a single working day—fluctuating levels of work engagement are better than constant, elevated levels of engagement. Future studies should not only investigate work engagement over longer periods of time with traditional surveys, but also investigate engagement over shorter periods like weeks and days. Finally, recent studies suggest that the concept of engagement may be relevant for other domains than work as well, including education and sport. It seems important to more fully examine whether the engagement model holds in other life domains. Bakker, Albrecht, and Leiter (2011) offer a more elaborate research agenda for engagement.

**Conclusion**

Engaged employees are physically, cognitively, and emotionally connected with their work roles. They feel full of energy, are dedicated to reach their work-related goals, and are often fully immersed in their work. Work engagement is predicted by job resources and personal resources and leads to higher job performance. Thus, work engagement is an important indicator of occupational well-being for both employees and organizations. Human resource managers can do several things to facilitate work engagement among their employees. An important starting point for any active policy is the baseline measurement of engagement and its drivers among all employees, for example by using the work engagement model presented in this article. On the basis of this assessment, it can be determined whether individual employees, teams, job positions, or departments score low, average, or high on work engagement and its antecedents, and thereby we may learn where to most usefully focus interventions. Generally, interventions aimed at harnessing the positive power of work engagement should focus on individuals and teams and the organization at large.
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